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Brisbane City Council’s




Green Heart Fair




Brisbane’s favourite sustainable living festival
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Green Heart Fair 









Learn how to go green at Brisbane City Council’s sustainable living festival in autumn each year, while getting outdoors and reconnecting with nature on 64 hectares of open space and rolling hills at Victoria Park, Herston.




This free, family and dog-friendly event brings together Brisbane’s leading sustainability experts ready to share practical tips and tricks to help you live a more eco-friendly life. Across the day you’ll also be treated to free native plants, live entertainment, artisanal markets, food trucks, thrifting and more.




The next Green Heart Fair will be held on Sunday 26 May 2024, so be sure to save the date and follow us on Facebook and Instagram for all the event updates!  




Brisbane City Council’s Green Heart Fair is delivered in partnership with Brisbane Sustainability Agency.









2024 Fair Sponsors
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2024 Fair Supporters
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Exhibit at the Fair









Join the sustainability movement in Brisbane at the Green Heart Fair 




Exhibitors are invited to join the line-up of Brisbane’s best sustainability organisations, experts, passionate presenters, businesses, community groups, green thumbs, creative artisans and foodies, to share knowledge and information on how to live more sustainably.  




We have strict sustainability guidelines because we love a clean and green Brisbane. We aim to minimise our contribution to landfill and ask that you respect and adopt our aims and values. Our ultimate aim is to have a waste-free event where no rubbish from the event ends up as landfill by maximising recycling and reduction practices. 










APPLY HERE
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About the Fair




Brisbane City Council’s Green Heart Fair launched in 2009 and has grown to become Brisbane’s favourite sustainability 
festival.  




Delivered in partnership with Brisbane Sustainability Agency, the Green Heart Fair celebrates and promotes innovative sustainable living in a fun, family-friendly environment with free activities, entertainment and sustainability workshops. 




With a strong commitment to minimising the events’ carbon footprint through recycling and reduction practices, the ultimate goal is to have a waste-free event. 
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Our commitment to sustainability




What we do









Waste Stations




We love educating people on waste. Around the Fair, we have multiple waste stations including general waste, recycling & organic waste bins. The stellar team from Mallow sustainability take each bin to our waste sorting station on-site and ensure everything is 100% sorted, meaning no food scraps or recyclables end up in landfill.




Waste Warriors




Our waste warriors are onsite to help residents with any questions they have about what goes in what bin! They are also roaming all day to pick up any sneaky bits of rubbish that don’t make it into the bin.




Mug Library




Our lovely coffee vendors offer discounts to anyone who brings their own reusable cup. But what if you forget to bring one? Our mug library was introduced to reduce single-use coffee cups and help visitors be sustainable even if they forget their reusable coffee cup. Visitors can grab a mug, enjoy a delicious coffee, then return it to be washed and put back into our mug library to be used again. 




Reduce




We aim to reduce the amount of waste created at the Green Heart Fair. In order to do this we have implemented the following initiatives… 










	The sale of single use plastic water bottles is banned at the Fair. There are hydration stations onsite for free water refills instead.
	Coffee vendors offer discounts to anyone who brings their own reusable cup.
	Keep Cup library for those who forgot their reusable cup.
	Banned plastic bags, plastic straws and the use of balloons.











Upcycle




We love upcycling! Across the festival site you will find many items from chairs, tables, signage and props that have been purchased second hand and repurposed for use at our events.
Items that can’t be reused are donated to be repurposed for those in need by our wonderful friends in the upcycling industry. 









Our food vendors









Some of Brisbane’s best food trucks will be onsite feeding the hungry crowds. There is something for everyone, from vegetarian to vegan to meaty meals.





	Our food vendors source their products locally where possible.
	All serve ware is recyclable or compostable.











We only have food vendors at the Green Heart Fair who practice sustainability in their business. For example, some stalls have adopted the following;





	Recycling their cooking oil.
	Composting all food waste.
	No chemicals or artificial colours and flavours.











Do your part









To create a clean and green Brisbane there are a few things you should bring along to the Green Heart Fair:










	your hat
	reusable water bottle
	reusable coffee cup
	reusable bag
	go card for the bus or lock for your bike
	a smile











Check out our Green Heart Fair Sustainability Guidelines to learn more.

















Were you caught on camera at previous Fairs?




Tag yourself on our Facebook page for all the photos from previous events.
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Highlights from the May 2023 Green Heart Fair











18,000




attendees







98%




attendee satisfaction







627k+




media impressions















116




exhibitors and sponsors







19.6k




Fair followers







3.08m+




potential reach through social media



























































FAQs




What is the Green Heart Fair?

The Green Heart Fair is Brisbane’s favourite sustainable living community event, promoting innovative green living in a fun, family-friendly environment for all residents to come and enjoy.

The Fair welcomes Brisbane’s best sustainability organisations, community groups, artisans, foodies, green-thumbs, conservationists, businesses and eco experts to share information and knowledge with Brisbane residents on how to live more sustainably. Fair goers are treated to heaps of fun activities and entertainment throughout the day with a jam-packed schedule.

Where is the Fair located?
Victoria Park / Barrambin (access via Gilchrist Avenue, Herston)

When is the Fair on?
9am-3pm Sunday 26 May, 2024.

Is there an entry fee?
No, the Green Heart Fair is a free community event. This includes free entry, activities and workshops.

How do I find out what is on at the Fair?
A full program will be published online in the lead up to the Fair. Program signs will also displayed throughout the Fair grounds.

Is the Fair all ages?
The Fair welcomes all ages for a jam-packed day with something for everyone.

What’s the best way to get to the Fair?
The easiest way to get to the Fair is walking, cycling or using public transport. To plan your journey on public transport, visit the Translink website or call 13 12 30. If you are cycling in, plan your route with Cycling Brisbane’s route planner or their Riding in Brisbane guide.

Where can I park?
There will be limited free parking available on the fair site, located on Gilchrist Ave. Please follow directions from the traffic controllers.
Parking is also available for $5 per vehicle at QUT J Block under the QUT Kelvin Grove Stadium, this is a short 15-minute walk from the Fair.  

Will there be ATM facilities?

Yes, an ATM is located next to the food trucks.

Will there be disabled access and facilities?
Accessible toilets and footpaths will be located at the fair, see the sitemap for locations.

What if I need an interpreter?
An Auslan interpreter will be onsite. If you require assistance, please see the information booth.

Can I bring my own food and drinks?
You’re welcome to BYO food and non-alcoholic beverages. We also have a range of gourmet food trucks offering delicious meals and drinks. Please note, this is an alcohol-free event.

Will there be water fountains available?
The sale of single use plastic water bottles is banned at the Fair. There are hydration stations onsite for free water refills all day long.

Are dogs allowed at the Fair?
Yes, however they will need to be on a leash as the Fair is held in a Brisbane City Council park and park rules apply. If your four-legged friend gets thirsty, be sure to visit the doggy hydration stations at the Information Tent and the Preserve Every Drop zone.

What if I need First Aid?

If you require assistance, find a First Aid officer in the Information Marquee. See the site map for exact location.

What about COVID safety?
Keeping our community safe and healthy is so important to us so the Green Heart Fair will operate in compliance with the latest COVID guidelines.
To facilitate an event that complies with current COVID guidelines, the organisers of Green Heart Fair will have the following safe event practices in place: 
Regular professional cleaning of high touch points areas throughout the site 
Provision of hand sanitising stations throughout the site 
Electronic payment methods preferred

Protecting you from COVID-19: 
Practise physical distancing 
Wash hands regularly with soap and water 
Keep surfaces clean 
Cough or sneeze into your arm 
Stay home if you are unwell and get tested 

Please comply with current Queensland Health directives when attending the Fair.

Who do I contact regarding lost property?
For any lost or found items at the Green Heart Fair see the Information Tent on the day, or following the Fair email events@sustainablebrisbane.com.au

How can I sponsor or become an exhibitor at the Fair?
Expressions of interest are now open for sponsors and supporters of the Fair. Exhibitors can apply for a stall here.

Can I volunteer at the Fair?
We are always looking for dedicated people to help us make the Green Heart Fair run as smoothly as possible. Applications are now open for 2024, so register your interest here.

How can I contact the organisers?
In the lead up to the Fair please email the events team. 

Who runs the Green Heart Fair?

The Green Heart Fair is proudly managed by Brisbane Sustainability Agency on behalf of Brisbane City Council.

What should I bring to the fair?

Hat and sunscreen (sunscreen is also available at the Information Marquee)
Reusable water bottle
Reusable coffee cup
A smile

Where can I find out more about keeping Brisbane clean and green?
The Brisbane City Council website has a number of resources to help you find out what you can do at home and in the community to make Brisbane cleaner, greener and more sustainable
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            Wondering what to do with all your clothes you no 
            	                    [image: Wondering what to do with all your clothes you no longer wear? Sell them @brisbanecitycouncil’s Green Heart Fair at Victoria Park on Sunday 26 May 💚  @quibble_market has seller spots available so you can clear out your closet, keep your fashion circular and make some cashola at the same time!   For your chance to be a part of the Sustainable Shopping Zone head to the link in bio and apply now 🏃🏻♀️  #thrifting #thrift #quibble #markets #preloved #markets #sustainablefashion #brisbanefashion #secondhandfirst #circularfashion #opshopping #vintage #brisbane #sustainablebne #iheartbne #greenheartfair]
        
    



    
        
            Brisbane’s biggest sustainability party is back 
            	                    [image: Brisbane’s biggest sustainability party is back in just under two months and you’re invited 💚  Learn how to live more sustainably at @Brisbanecitycouncil’s Green Heart Fair on Sunday 26 May, while getting outdoors and reconnecting with nature on 64 hectares of green space at Victoria Park.  This free, family and dog-friendly event will feature Brisbane’s best sustainability experts sharing practical tips to help you live an eco-friendly life while lowering your cost of living.   Don’t miss the free native plants, live entertainment including the Bluey Stage Live Interactive Experience, preloved clothing markets, wildlife displays, food trucks, electric vehicle test rides, kids’ activities and much more. RSVP at the link in bio!  #sustainableliving #festival #brisbane #free #plants # kidsactivities #prelovedclothing #electriccar #testdrive #wildlife #bluey #foodtrucks #music #sustainablebne #sustainablebrisbane #ecoliving #greenheartfair]
        
    



    
        
            Do you want to help create a clean and green Brisb
            	                    [image: Do you want to help create a clean and green Brisbane? Volunteer at Brisbane’s favourite sustainable living festival, @brisbanecitycouncil's Green Heart Fair on Sunday 26 May in Victoria Park!  We have a whole range of positions available from handing out free native plants and washing the resuable cups at our mug library, to working with our multimedia team.   If you're wanting to gain some events experience, or want to help Brisbane residents live more sustainably, apply now at the link in bio (we'll even throw in a free t-shirt)! #volunteer #sustainableliving #festival #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne #greenheartfair #2024]
        
    



    
        
            Want to showcase your sustainable business @brisba
            	                    [image: Want to showcase your sustainable business @brisbanecitycouncil’s Green Heart Fair on Sunday 26 May?   Exhibitor applications are now open, so don’t miss your chance to join Brisbane’s best eco experts, businesses, presenters and creatives and connect with like-minded locals in Brisbane’s largest inner-city green space, Victoria Park!   Head to the link in bio to apply 💚 #greenheartfair #sustainableliving #festival #ecoliving #brisbane #iheartBNE #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            We're on a mission to plant one million native pla
            	                    [image: We're on a mission to plant one million native plants across Brisbane by 2032 and we'd love for you to lend a hand!   Join @sustainablebne and @greeningaustralia for a fun community planting morning at Archerfield Wetlands Parkland on Saturday, 23 March.   All the planting gear will be provided and they'll even throw in a free sausage sanger thanks to the Rotary Club of Archerfield.   All you need to do is pop on a pair of closed-in shoes, dress for the weather and reserve your spot at the link in bio! #planting #plants #greenthumbs #gardening #community #sustainableliving #greenheart #iheartBNE #sustainableBNE]
        
    



    
        
            It’s almost time to pop on a pair of gloves and 
            	                    [image: It’s almost time to pop on a pair of gloves and join the nation’s biggest ‘emu parade’ 🧤  Join countless community members, neighbours and friends to help make our local parks, streets and suburbs clean and green on @cleanupaustralia Day on Sunday 3 March.   You can also organise a clean-up with your workplace on Tuesday 27 February or your school on Friday 1 March.   Visit the link in bio to register your crew or to find a clean-up near you.   #stepuptocleanup #cleanupaustraliaday #iheartBNE #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Calling all plant enthusiasts! Don’t miss @brisb
            	                    [image: Calling all plant enthusiasts! Don’t miss @brisbanecitycouncil’s Green Heart Pop-Up at Greenslopes Shopping Centre on Saturday, January 20th 🪴 You can pick up a free native plants and Green Heart Ranger kids’ activity bag. 500 plants will be given away from 9am while stock lasts so be quick!   You can find all the Green Heart events in the free Brisbane app— your one-stop-destination for things to see and do in Brisbane 📱 Download the app on the Apple Store or Google Play, search ‘Brisbane,’ and stay in the loop!   #plants #plantlover #happyplace #brisbane #gardening #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            School holidays are here, so lace-up those sneaker
            	                    [image: School holidays are here, so lace-up those sneakers and explore the beauty of Oxley Creek!    There are four fantastic locations across Brisbane for you to discover, from the scenic pathways at Graceville Riverside Parklands and the perfect picnic spots at Oxley Common, to the off-road trails at Archerfield Wetlands and the nature-based play activities at Warril Parkland.    Need a guide? Check out our Tracks and Trails map! It's your key to exploring bushland, creeks, lakes, picnic spots, freshwater wetlands, and even a bit of bird spotting!    But before you hit the trail, here are some pro tips:  🧢 Wear a hat, slather on sunscreen, and pack a reusable water bottle.  👟Sport some comfortable footwear for the journey.  🐦 Download the iNaturalist app to document the birds you find. 📱 Let someone know your adventure plans and expected return time.    Choose your own adventure with our Tracks and Trails map, click our link in bio!]
        
    



    
        
            How to make a recycled paper star ⭐️ 

1. Thri
            	                    [image: How to make a recycled paper star ⭐️   1. Thrift an old book  2. Cut the pages into squares 3. Fold the squares in half diagonally and horizontally both ways to make creases then reopen 4. Cut the square creases from the edge to almost halfway to the centre point of the paper 5. Fold the cut creases in to make star points 6. Overlap the folded star point flaps and glue together 7. Repeat steps 1-6 for the other half of the star 8. Glue the star halves together in a crisscross style 9. Hang on your tree or decorate your home 🎄   #christmas #decorations #diy #crafternoon #recycled #sustainableliving #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Time to dust off your garden gloves and meet other
            	                    [image: Time to dust off your garden gloves and meet other green-thumbed residents near you...the next Green your Streets planting event is taking place at Wishart Community Park on Saturday 18 November and we'd love for you to join us.   There'll be something for everyone at this @brisbanecitycouncil event including live music, wildlife displays and eco games for the kids, so bring your family and friends along from 9am-12pm and enjoy a free sausage sizzle afterwards.    Did we mention you'll receive some free native plants for participating? All materials are supplied and the holes are pre-dug so it's a walk in the park! *pun intended* Find out more at the link in bio #greenyourstreets #treeplanting #plants #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            If plants are your happy place, make sure you head
            	                    [image: If plants are your happy place, make sure you head to @brisbanecitycouncil’s Pop-Up @indooroopillyshopping centre on Saturday 11 November to pick up a free native plant! 🌱🪴🌸   There’ll be four varieties to choose from including cut-leaf daisies, native violets, creeping myoporum and coastal rosemary.   500 plants will be given away from 9am while stock lasts so be quick!   Find us on Level 1 outside of Rebel Sport.   RSVP at the link in bio 🌱 #plants #plantlover #happyplace #brisbane #gardening #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Want to showcase your sustainable business to up t
            	                    [image: Want to showcase your sustainable business to up to 20,000 people @BrisbaneCityCouncil's Green Heart Fair on 26 May 2024?  Exhibitor applications are now open and we’re offering a 20% off early bird discount until October 20, so if you want to be a part of Brisbane’s favourite sustainable living festival, be quick!   Apply at the link in bio 💚 #greenheartfair #sustainableliving #festival #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Getting back into the garden and need some new 'fr
            	                    [image: Getting back into the garden and need some new 'fronds'? 🌱  This time next week we're giving away Coastal Rosemary, Cut-leaf daisy, Creeping Myoporum and Native Violets @brisbanecitycouncil's Green Heart Pop-Up @brooksideshopping centre outside Target.   We have 500 plants to give away from 9am on Saturday 9 September while stock lasts so be quick!  RSVP at the link in bio! #freeplants #plants #rosemary #violets #gardening #brisbane #iheartbne #brooksideshopping]
        
    



    
        
            Looking for a low maintenance plant? Head to @Bris
            	                    [image: Looking for a low maintenance plant? Head to @BrisbaneCityCouncil’s next Green Heart Pop-Up @brooksideshopping centre from 9am on Saturday September 9 and collect a free native plant!   There are four species to choose from including Coastal Rosemary.   This drought-tolerant shrub is extremely hardy and can be planted all year round in full sun or part-shade.   Head to the link in bio to find out more 🌱   #greenheart #freeplants #nativeplants #coastalrosemary #rosemary #gardening #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Does your business prioritise protecting the plane
            	                    [image: Does your business prioritise protecting the planet? 🌏 Nominate your organisation for @brisbanecitycouncil's WasteSMART Brisbane Awards to be in the running for a share in more than $4000 in prize money!   There are two awards in the business category, so if your organisation has incorporated ‘waste smart’ strategies into its day-to-day operations, or if waste reduction is your core business function we want to hear from you.   Head to the link in bio before nominations close on Saturday 2 September. Proudly sponsored by @4changeqld, @cleanawayau and @uniofqld.   #wastesmart #sustainablebusiness #greenbusiness #ecobusiness #sustainable #recycling #circulareconomy #reducereuserecycle #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Did you know you can get up to a $70 rebate on com
            	                    [image: Did you know you can get up to a $70 rebate on composting equipment if you’re a Brisbane resident thanks to Brisbane City Council?  If you’ve been thinking about composting your food waste at home, all you need to do is purchase one of the following:  •  compost bin or tumbler, •  compost aerator or drill •  worm farm or tower •  in-ground composter or worm farm •  bokashi composting system •  compost monitoring device (e.g. temperature probe, compost sensor etc).  Upload your receipt on Council’s website and then start composting! It’s that easy!   #composting #wormfarm #sustainableliving #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Can’t stop composting? Really love recycling? We
            	                    [image: Can’t stop composting? Really love recycling? We want to hear from you!   Nominations are now open for @brisbanecitycouncil’s WasteSMART Brisbane Awards and if you’d like a share in the prize pool of more than $4000, tell us how you’re keeping Brisbane clean, green and sustainable!   Head to the link in bio to nominate now.  Proudly sponsored by @4changeqld @cleanawayau @uniofqld   #wastesmart #brisbane #awards #reducereuserecycle #sustainableliving #circulareconomy #waronwasteau #wastenotwantnot #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            When your favourite yoghurt brand finally updates 
            	                    [image: When your favourite yoghurt brand finally updates their packaging so you can recycle all of it 🕺🏼  Always pays to keep an eye on those ARLs (Australasian Recycling Labels) because one day you might get a nice surprise.  What are your recycling tips? #recycle #recycling #sustainableliving #iheartbne #brisbane #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            In case you missed it @brisbanecitycouncil’s Was
            	                    [image: In case you missed it @brisbanecitycouncil’s WasteSMART Brisbane Awards are back for 2023!   These awards recognise the work that so many are doing to help keep Brisbane clean, green and sustainable.   This year there are nine award categories and 12 awards, with a prize pool worth over $4,000, so if you know any individuals, community groups, schools, kindergartens, early learning centres or businesses who are being ‘waste smart’ nominate them now.   Head to the link in bio to nominate now #wastesmart #recycling #circulareconomy #choosetoreuse  #waronwasteau #brisbane #iheartbne #sustainablebne]
        
    



    
        
            Looking for some simple craft activities to keep t
            	                    [image: Looking for some simple craft activities to keep the kiddies entertained this school holidays?  Look no further than your humble pencil sharpener and turn the mundane task of sharpening pencils into a fun and sustainable eco experience.  We have plenty of nature based colouring in sheets that are perfect for decorating with recycled pencil shavings so head to our Green Heart Ranger page and download them for free ✏️   And if you’re looking for more of an outdoor adventure for the kids, why not experience all that Warril Parkland has to offer, from a nature-based playground and bike trails, to picnic facilities and a Discovery Trail where you can learn about the parkland’s history, animals and plants. Head to the link in bio for all of the above and more!  #crafting #recycling #art #sustainable #kidsactivity #iheartBNE #brisbane #sustainablebne]
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